
Daily Forum and I think any fair-
minded reader of your paper will see
things as I and not you see them.
Charles B. Periolet, 3826 Rokeby St

UNITED "CHARITY" Get-
' ting close to Christmas have you no

ticed how many foreign nations are
in need of assistance to keep from
starving? How about our own peo
pie right here in Chicago? Beg par
don. I forgot, we have the United
Charities.

am like you, Mr. Cochran. I'd
like to know something about their
?10,000. The U. C. like collect
ing agency. The agencies collect
bills, from grocers, butchers, etc.
When they get through the dealer
gets 25 per cent, the agency 75 per
cent.
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The Tribune has a Goodfellow
dep't around Christmas time. People
who would not think of giving the
United Charities 5 cents give up to
the Trib Goodfellow Dep't. I won
der if they know that the U. C. is
handling this dep't for the Trib. The
Trib is good to start something, but
they never finish.

When the United Charities gets
through taking care of their own,
the real deserving do not get any-
thing, for by the time the U. C. gets
through investigating it will be East-
er time. That is United "Charity."
Still pebple will donate $500 or $1,000
for Lord knows what.

Let a man, working every day,
meet with bad luck, such as sickness
or death for example, and he needs
$100, for which he's willing to pay
10 or 15 per cent for a year. Say he
has no security except a little fur--
niture or perhaps a life insurance
policy, but is honest and square and
can furnish good references as to so-

briety and reliability. We will say
the only thing he' has to bank on is
position all the year around. Do you
think any one would help a man like
that?

People would think a man crazy
in those circumstances who would
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ask a chance. But they will con-
tribute to the United Charities to the
amount of $500 or more and never
question what becomes of the mo-
ney". Let us hear what some of our
readers have got to say about this.
James Burton.

HERE'S A RICH ONE. The Day
Book Is making a great mistake In
opposing subways. You profess to
champion the cause of the wage-earni-

class and this class will ben-
efit most by" a system of subways.
You print fjom time to time stories
of the killing of citizens by automo-
biles and by motor trucks, yet these
deplorable accidents are caused by a
congestion of people in the loop.
There would be no such congestion if
we had a comprehensive system of.
subways, and permitted no surface
cars in the loop. We could have
subway stations in the big stores and
office buildings and keep hundreds of
thousands of people off the streets.
We already have some entrances to
stores- - from the elevated lines and
ought to have more. It isNtrue our
streets were not laid out with auto-
mobiles in view, but motor cars are
here, they are a great convenience ,

and many millions are invested in
the industry, which gives employ
ment to hundreds of thousands of
men and women. If surface cars
were not permitted in the loop thou-
sands .could get to the department
stores anfl office buildings in motor
cars and those who do not own cars
could get to the stores through ele
vated and subway stations and keep
off the streets entirely, thus avoid-
ing danger of death not 'only from
motor cars, but from street cars as
well. As it is now, traffic is so con-
gested that those who own motor
cars have difficulty in finding a place
to park their cars while shopping.
Unless we find some way of reliev
ing loop congestion there may be an
effort made to prevent entirely the
parking of cars in the loop, which
would render motor cars Dractically
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